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Mike GoodSucceeds John L.
Schroll As Cop; S. P. Nissley
Succeeds Burg. Brown on Boro

Authority; Other CouncilNotes
The postponed August meeting =

of Boro Council was held last

evening with all members present

except Dr. Shoop. Burgess Brown

was also present.

John L. Schroll,

here

his

who has been

for some

resignation

a special officer

time, tendered

effective August 31. Upon motion

same was accepted with the re-

quest that he turn in all his equip-

ment, uniform, Michael Goed

was then elected to fil] the vacan-

cy.

A letter from the solicitor

formed Council that Burgess

Brown cannot serve as a member

of Boro Authority. Mr. Brown

immediately tendered his resig-

nation and Simon P. Nissley was

elected to fill the vacancy. The

five years.

ete.

in-

term is for

Burgess Brown reported the col-

(Turn to Page 3)

East Donegal
Faculty Changes

East Donegal] Twp. Schools will

open for the Fall term on Wednes-

day, Sept. 3.

Changes in the faculty were an-

 

 

nounced Wednesday. Miss Joan

Sabo, ‘Lancaster, graduate of East

Stroudsburg State Teachers Col-

lege, will teach girls’ health and

physical education. Mrs. Geil Cor-

rigan, of Columbia, dental hygien-

ist at Manheim Twp. Schools, last

year, will return as dental hygien-

ist. Morrell Shields, of Mt. Joy, a

graduate of Lebanon Valley Col-

lege who taught in West Lampeter

Twp. last year will teach instru-

mental music and direct the school

band.

Mrs. W. L Beahm, of Mount Joy,

wil] teach in the Florin Elementary

School, succeeding Miss Alma

Grebinger who resigned to accept

a position in West Lampeter Twp.

Vacancies exist in the Homemak-

ing department and

Shop. The Florin

School also has a

ky the resignation

anna Eater.
Bd

LETTERS GRANTED

Roy M. Spahr,

Twp., administrator

ton A. Spahr.

John D. Newcomer,

executor

Newcomer.,

Twp.

Lillian ZF. Fenstermacher

Frank B. Walter, Jr., Mt. Joy, ex-

ecutors for J. Fred Fenstermach-

er, late of Mt. Joy.

Leroy Sheaffer, Mt. Joy,

tor for Elizabeth Sheaffer,

W. Hempfield Twp.

in

vacancy

E. Hempfield

cla.

Mount

of the estate of Albert

and

execu-

late of

General |

Elementary|

caused |

of Miss Suz- |

of Clay- |

Joy,|

late of East Hempfield

 

Next CommunityExhibit

Lions Cliib Inspected

Conowingo Pow. Plant
Mount Joy Lions Club accepted

a special invitation to the Cono-

Plant. Mr. Paul Le-

and Mrs. Clay-

former

now

wingo Power

fevre, son of Mr.

ton Lefevre of Florin, a

resident of our locality,

Superintndent of Conowingo Dam

and Power Co., played host to our

local Lions Club ‘and his former

school mates.

About twenty-five members,

motored to Darlington, Md.. and

were guests of the Ladies Guild of

the Grace Memorial Episcopal

Church who served them a sup-

in the Church banquet hall,per

of southern fried chicken, in that

grand southern style.

Following their supper they

motored Fack to Conowingo.

where they toured the power

plant from ton to bottom. The

Club was divided into two groups

one led by Sunt. Paul Lefever and

the other by Ass’t. Supt. John Bo-

who also is Deputy District

of 22B in Maryland.

dine,

Governor

Mr. Robert P. Brandt Jr., presi-

dent of Darlington Lions Club,

was a guest of both the dinner

and tour.
ACea

Garden Party At

Maytown, Sat. Aug. 16
The Maytown, Bainbridge and

Marietta members of the Women’s

Club Lancaster

feature Pennsyl-

Garden

of

the

the

Republican

County will

vania Dutch

Farty on the

theme at

beautiful lawn of Mr.

Geo. Drabenstadt, Maytown, Satur-

day, August 16th at 2:00 p.m.

Cards 2:30 and 8:00 p.m.; supper

4:30 to 6:30 Auction, Com-

munity Chimes, Mixed Chorus and

of fun. Miss Mary Strickler

will greet the guests and entertain

| in Pennsylvania Dutch. Mrs.

Brown is Chairman of the Auction

|

 
p.m.;

lots

Committee Mrs. J. E

Bingeman Frank Strick-

assisted by

and Mrs.

 

land. Mrs. Robert Vanderslice,

{ Mary Shock and Sue Spangle will

be at the Information Booth and

(Turn to page 3)
————

SO SAYETH GOV. DUFF

Actual construction of a 120-mile

extension of the Pennsylvania

Turnpike will start in 1948, Gov.

James H. Duff said Wednesday.

| The new extension will run from

Carlisle, eastern of the

present 160-mile super-highway, to

terminus

a point east of Paoli.
 

Here October 16, 17, 18
The directors of the Mount Joy

Community Exhibit met Wednes-

day evening to lay plans for the

1947 show to be held October 16.

17, 18, with the following in at-

teridance: Dr. E. W. Garber, Daniel

Brubaker, Ear] Myers, John Ro-

land, Curvin Martin, Charles Rice-

dorf, Frank Weidman, Mrs. John

Herr and Joseph Sheaffer.

Dr. E. W. Garber, president,

presided and in the absence of

Treasurer S. Horton there was no

report from that quarter. Dr. Gar-

ber suggested at a previous date

that the bonds held by the assoc-

iation be changed over to those

drawing yearly interest instead of

maturing in 12 years. There was

no report on this available at the

time.

Curvin Martin reported there

will be 18 pigs entered in the 4-H

show and Frank Weidman report-

ed about 30 baby beeves in that
club.

Since ike is a A, that |

the building in

Newcomer Garage will

available for exhibits this year,

the directors discussed the cen-

tralizing of the entire show on the

pa-king lots at the P.R.R. station,

not be

with all exhibits under tents and

entertainment on Delta St. After

prices are secured on tents, the

association will contact boro coun-

cil for permission to use this plan

| if it is found advisable.

The Horse and Pony parade and

the Soap Box Derby will be Sat-

urday afternoon attractions, with

special band music every night.

Previously, 4-H Baby Beef prize

{ winners were awarded $10, $8, $7

and $6 for the first

with each additiona] entry re-

ceiving $5. This year each ad-

ditiona] entry will receive $6 with

the other prizes remaining the

same.

four winners,

 (Turn to Page 5)

the rear of the |

| cording to
John| 

 

HENRY H. EBY'S CAR

DEMOLISHED BY TRAIN

An auto owned by Henry

Eby, Mt.

First National Bank and Trust Co.

of Mt. Joy, was completely demol-

ished after it the PRR

tracks at Bender's crossing

hit by

St. Louis

stalled on

Mil]

the

at

eastbound|

7:10

and was

Spirit of

Friday.

Mr. Eby was not in the car when

the train hit it. His auto motor had

stalled on the tracks, and he was

unsuccessful trying to push it

a.m.

in

Joy R2, president of af

| base

|
|

Brief News Of
The Day From
Local Dailies

felled seven

at

lishtning

injuring one,

bolt of

ball players,

A

a game at Phila,

The State of California received

over nineteen million dollars tax

from horse racing last year.

6,800 National Guardsmen are

off. When he saw the train coming | encamped at Indiantown Gap for

he tried to flag it, but the car was

hit and carried half a mile.

The engine of the train was also

slightly damaged, but its engineer,

Frnie E. Pyle, of Trenton,

able to continue the

York. State Policeman

Zulick, who investigated,

was

trip to New

Nicholas

said the

car was a 1941 model, with a value

estimated at 1200.

Attending TheAnnual
4-H Club Meeting At
Penna. State College

from

 

girls

taking

4-H

College

Fifty-six boys and

Lancaster county are

in annual State

Week prgram at State

week.

The 4-H club delegation was ac-

Anne Forbes

home economic

M. Smith,

agent. Lancas-

in

part

Clubs

this

the

by and

Cook,

and M.

farm

will be represented

companied

Yvonhe

workers,

tant county

ass1s~

ter

the judging

highlights of the week’s

Members of the judging

from Lancaster are:

Livestock: Josie

Lititz R3; Guy Brehm,

(Turn to page 6)
—-——

‘WASHINGTON HOUSE’ IN

MAYTOWN BRINGS $20.000

“The Washington House,”

hote] on the corner High

Sts., Maytown, has

sold for $20,000 to James E.

Mary H. Doles. Maytown,

ing to a deed recorded Friday.

was sold by Harry

Newcomer, May-

hotel

Liquor

county

contests which are

program.

teams

Buckwalter,

Lancaster

  

old

of and

River been

and

accord -

The property

and Ella W.

who operated the

over 25 years. The State

Control Board approved the

fer of the malted

the premises

Thomas

S.

town, for

trans-

beverage license

Aug. 3, ac-

Wentz, at-

on

H.

for

torney.
rl©Ceeee

FEW FARMERS STARTED

CUTTING THEIR TOBACCO

The cutting of tobacco began in

several sections of the county last

week. Among those cutting this

week were B. Russell Sauder, liv-

ing on the Graybil] Bruckhart

farm, Manheim RI1, who put sev-

eral loads cf tobacco in the shed.

It was also reported earlier that

some tobacco in the Baveville areca

has been cut. This crop, however,

had been started under sash.
————-Eee

SIXTY-FIVE HOGS BRING

7.746 AT MUSSE« SALE

Sixty-five head cf Poland China

hogs brought $7,746 at a sale held

on the Elmer Musser farm, south

of Landisville last Wednesday

afternoon.

Highest price paid was $20¢ for

a pig purchased by Wiiliim R.

Md. Mack: S.

paid 3275 for

Dickinson,

RD,

{ Judd,

Hess, Lancaster

another pig.
tl

COULDN'T PAY THE FINE;

WAS SENT TO THE BASTILE

Ray F. Sload, forty-seven, May-

arrested by State Po-

Mazakas in Eliz-

26, was jailed

fine. The charge,

called for a $200

Jr.

town,

liceman Leonard

abethtown April

default of his

drunken driving,

fine and costs.

RE

AUTOIST KILLED NEAR LITITZ

Roy Goodhart, thirty. Reading,

was crushed death when a

bread delivery truck he was driv-

ing overturned on the Rothsville-

Lititz road, shoztly before noon on

Monday.
——

HURT DIVING INTO CREEK

Gilbert Siegrist, fifteen, Colums

bia R3, struck a rock with his head

while diving in the Chickies creek

near Marietta Saturday. dh

was

in

to

|
1

 

thefifteen days, their first since

war.
David, 2 1-2 year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Greenawalt, near

Wrightsville, was so badly scalded

that he died.

Crashing into a flock of

at Philadelphia, a plane was

so badly damaged it had to make

a forced landing.

due

wild

geese

Presumably to the present

corn crop outlook, the price soared

$2.42 at Chicago. That's

than wheat.

the

morning a plane

hitting the Greist

caster. It landed in a field on

Fruitville pike.

Wm. P. Odom, 27-year-old vet-

airman, | Chicago, lowered

for encircling

He made the 19,645 milethe

flight in 73 hours and 5 minutes
De ee

Big Crowd at Salunga
Community Picnic

800

to per bu.

higher

During early Saturday

wly

building at Lan-

the

fog

nar missed

eran of

the world’s record

globe.

persons at-

Salunga Community

held at Weiser’s mea-

played, refresh-

ments were served, the Man-

School Band presended a

in the evening.

by the follow-

Approximately

tended the

Day

dow.

picnic,

Games were

and

heim

concert

Prizes were won

ing: Jay Wagner, Don Scheltze:,

Patsy Sweitzer, Ronald Myers,

Jean Risser, John Peffley, Jere

Agnes Rosenfeld,

Raymond Harple,

Jeanette

Rosenfeld, James Enterline,

Musser, Frances Wolgemuth,

Mcungis, Mrs. William Mal-

Mrs. Lloyd Malhoun, Mrs.

Kellon, Mrs. Hazel Mase,

Jr., Jacob Aument

Prizes

Janice

Ber-

Breneman,

Bartow,

Breneman,

tha «Dissinger,

Henry

Mary

Mrs.

houn,

Don

Robe

and Kit

awarded

Bishop,

also

special guests at the

The oldest person—Mrs. Ed-

years old from

The

Lepold. were

to

picnic:

85

Camp Grounds;

dy, Landisville

youngest per-

Groff,son—Mary Susanne daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Groff; Lar-

gest family—Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Kulp, Manheim R. D.; Person com-

ing the greatest distance—Robert

Kirkland, Plant City, Florida;

Guessing contest—Doris Kline. The

prize Myr] Jean Mar-

Jeannette Breneman and Agnes

gate winners

tin,

Rosenfeld.
crIA)AIen

County Court Acquitted
Walter Nissley, Florin
A Florin was found

not County Court of

to

suspension

resident of

the

York

alter

guilty by

County man

the

permitting a

drive his car

idriver operator's license.

is Walter S. Nissley

by City Policeman J.

on March 15 after

occupied by Nissley

of his

He

prosecuted

H. Miller
.

stopped a car

who was

he

and Walter, J. Ruskin, York, at the

corner of W. King and N. Prince

Sts., Lancaster. Judge Schaeffer

ordered Nissley to pay the costs of

the prosecution.

Ruskin was found guilty of

operating after the suspension of

his driver's license at the June

term of criminal court and was

jailed three months and fined $100

in the loca] court.
veiM

WON BEAUTY TITLES

At a beauty pageant held at

Maple Grove, Miss Mary Ellen

Long, 18, Lancaster, won the “Miss

Greater Lancaster” honors and

Miss Mary Lou Witmer, 18, Neffs-

ville, “Miss Lancaster County.”
erAre

A TRAFFIC VIOLATOR

Elam R. Brubaker, Mount Joy

R1 was apprehended by Lancas-

ter police for driving an unin-

spected vehicle.

CO. HOLSTEIN BREEDERS

FIELD DAY TODAY ON

CLARENCE LYONS’ FARM

There

the

is a good attendance at

Field Day of the Lan-

County Holstein Breeders’

today on the Clarence

Farm,

annual

caster

Association

a short distance east

the Harrisburg pike.

The day got underway at 10 a.m.

Lyons’

of town, on

with the annual judging contest,

to consist of three classes, with

Frank Fernsler, Lebanon, as the

cfficial judge.

{ This

the

Bank,

Trends

A. G. Bucker,

County National

will speak “Economic

in Agriculture.” Dairy

in a

William

activities of

afternoon, of

Lancaster

on

problems wil] be

roundtable

Rider will

the State

Families

presented

discussion,

discuss the

Association.

attending

to bring a box lunch,

at noon.

Legion Auxiliary
Held Supper Meeting
Twenty-six members .attended the

supper meeting of the Ladies Aux-

asked

to be served

were

 

iliary at the Legion Home Tuesday

2vening.

Immediately after the supper a

short business session was conduct-

ed.

The Auxiliary will operate a food

stand for the Legion at their Carni-

val Saturday evening, and will serve

barbuequed - hamburgs, hot dog

sandwiches, coffee, soft drinks, cakes

ete.

Members asked

layer cakes and to bring them to

the stand by six p. m. Saturday.

are to donate

After the meeting the Ladies at-

tended the Jr. Legion baseball

game at Stumpf Field.
rr er eeteee

ROTARIANS FETE

COLUMBIA CLUBMEN

The Mount Joy Rotary Club en-

tertained the Columbia Rotarians

at a buffet supper in the fire house

on Tuesday night.

The meeting was the culmination

of an attendance contest between

the two clubg held during March,

April, May and June, in which the

loser feted the winner. Columbia

having had the highest attendance

won.

Thirty-four Columbia clubmen

and twenty-two local Rotarians

were present and heard Rev. Char-

les Price, pastor of the local Meth-

odist church, speak on “What To

Exp.ct of a Preacher.”
rrCee

TRANSPORTATION OF RAPHO

TOGWNSHIP SCHOOL CHILDREN

Rapho township school board

announces that the Rapho Town-

ship schoo] will open on Monday,

The Board

High School

the 2 mile radius of

Rapho Township.

in the Masterson-

and Sporting Hill

Naumanstown,

 

September 8. will

all

living outside

Manheim in

Pupils living

ville, McKinley

area, Route 72,

should get in touch with the Geib

Bros. Old Line,

so that up their

routes and the number of pupils to

transport pupils

or

station neargas

they can make

transported.
—Een

EARLE SHELLY MEMBER OF

CAMP HONOR SOCIETY

Nine and Scouters at

Camp Chiquetan were made mem-

bers of the Camp Honor Society

at the close of the camping season.

Among them Earle Shelly,

who is a member of Boy Scout

Troop No. 39 of Mount Joy.
a

SPOKE AT NEW DANVILLE

The Young Peoples’

the Pequea Brethren Christ

Church, two miles south of New

Danville, held a Harvest Praise

on Sunday. Mrs. Howard

of this place, was the

be
 

Scouts

was

 

Society of

in

service

Wolgemuth,

speaker.
nen

HAD TO REMIT FINES

Lancaster and State Police pro-

secuted a number of motorists for

but they

all the fines when

driving uninspected cars

had to return

the State extended the inspection

period 15 days.

THEY'RE COMING FAST

During the month of June, 11,-

484 television sets were manu-

factured. That is more than the

| entire output for 1946. 

Activities
Reported By
Our Police
Chief Elmer Zerphey made

these prosecutions over the week

end:

James H. Rodd, Delair, N. J,

speeding at 45 mi. p. h,, in a large

truck restricted to 30 mi. p. h. At

an immediate hearing before Jus-

tice of the Peace Arthur Hendrix

he paid $13.50 fine and costs.

Chas. Clayman, Paulsboro, N. J.

speeding at 42 mi. p. h. in a large

truck. He will be given a hearing

before Squire Hendrix, Saturday,

Aug. 16th.

J. S. Miller, Charleroi, Pa., Coe

A. Boardman, Bethayres, Pa., John

D. Roland, Route 1, Mt. Joy, no

inspection stickers. All will be

summoned for "a hearing before

Squire Hendrix.

Frank C. Wallace, Marietta,

stop sign viclation at West Main

and Manheim streets. Will be

summoned for a hearing before

Squire Hendriv

Louis iMangiacarne, Altoona, Pa.,

reckless driving and Wm. H. Den-

nis, Highspire, improper passing.

Both wil] be summoned for a

hearing before Justice of the

Peace James Hockenberry.
 We

ISAAC SEIGRIST CELEBRATES

The day was spent in

baseball, croquet, pitching quoits,

etc.

OE

PRESENTED A SPECIAL

PROGRAMME AT FLORIN

A “Youth

Christ” program

Florin Church of the Brethren on

Saturday at 7:30 p.m. by the

Green Tree Young People’s Socie

ty. There pre-

sented and a guest speaker.
————

MOTORISTS BE CAREFUL

New in effect at

prohibiting parking a

attached

Living in

fo:

the

Ambassadors

was held at

was special music

laws are York

traile;

the

trailers anywhere

anywhere on streets

with-

in the city limits is also prohibit-
ed.

—_——————

DIDN'T PAY; IS JAILED

Calvin Kreiser, Elizabethtown,

was ccmmitted to the County
Prison when his wife Louise
Kreiser, Rheems, claimed that he
owed $141 on a $10 a week support
order.

—_——

WILL TEACH AT MARIETTA
George F. Broske, of this place,

was elected to teach history
coach sports

and J at Marietta

playing |

In General
Briefly Told
A new $65,000 tobacco warehouse

=~ | will be erected at Lancaster.

The Earhart family reunion

{ be held at Lititz Saturday,

bys

| Manheim and the section

[had a good 20-minute rain last

I ning.

Pioneer Fire Co. at Ephrats

[ceived a new 500 gal. America

France pumper.

J. Clarence Miller,

was arrested

birds with a .22 rifle.

Marietta’s Boro Council is

the of”

Company

18,000

stolen

thirty,

heim, for sho

ering for purchase

Water

An pound stone

was bit by bit

Stoltzfus at Bird-in-Hand.

Thompson, 38, of Co

was arrested for stealin

there.

cru

from

Dewey

bia,

seventy-sixth birthday

on Wednesday.

 a

The Affairs

 

Past Week

 
76TH ANNIVERSARY The Shining Star Class of the E.

A birthday celebration was held U. B. Church will hold a food sale

Sunday in honor of the 76th birth- at the Florin Hall on Saturday be-
day of Mr. Isaac Seigrist, Mt. Joy | ginning at ten o'clock. They will

Rl, at the Sheetz cottage south of sell many good things to eat and

tofn. will also have many pieces of

Mr. Seigrist has 14 children, 40 fancy work for sale.
grandchildren and 6 great grand- Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ulmer, of

children, all living. Elizabethtown, visited the latters

8Meuse father, Mr. Samuel Shelley on

TWO ADMIT IN TRYING Monday.

TO STEAL MAN'S AUTO Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bless,

Two Harrisburg youths who po- daughter, of Falmouth, visited*Mr.

lice say admitted to trying to steal and Mrs. James Eichler on Satur-

the auto of Elwood Miller, Landis- day.
ville, are being held for State po- (Turn to page 3)
lice here. ee

City officers said they had Mil- PRINTED OVER TWELVE

ler’s auto cards, a socket wrench, | MILES OF ENVELOPES
and screw driver in their posses- The Bulletin recently completed

sion. They were not identified. printing un order for 88,000 No.

YY [10 envelopes for a customer. That,

. to the average person, doesn’t

Harry Kuhns Given mean anything, but while the

automatic press was batting them

A 2 hd Di out, the operator, Loy Trostle, just

Irt dy inner a bit inquisitive, did a little figur-

A birthday dinner was given in ing. He learned that if those en-

honor of Mr. Harry Kuhns, 114 S. | velopes were laid end to end they
Market street, Motint Jovy. at the | would reach from the postoffice

home of Mr. and Mrs; Christ Hey- here to Penn Square at Lancaster,

shey at East Petersburg on Sun- with a few left over.

day. Ty

Attending were: Mr. and Mss. NEARBY FOLKS WON PRIZES

Flwood Martin and sons, Mr. and | AT LEBANON HORSE SHOW

Mrs. Mahlon Foreman, Mr. and| The following from this locality

Mrs. Chester Eckinger, Miss Lou- | won prizes at the Lebanon Horse

ella Witmer, Mr. and Mrs. Harry | Show held last Sunday.

Kuhn and son, Russell of Mt. Joy;| Roadster Gelding — 1st, Stream-

Mr. and Mrs. William Kuhn, of| liner, Clyde Mumma, Landisville.

Harrisburg; Mr. and Mrs. Walter | Mr. Mumma also won first prize

Kuhn, Manheim: Mr. and Mrs. | with the same horse in the Roads-

Elwood Gerber and children of | ter Stake Class.
Marietta; Miss Dorothy Corlly, | Marian Jensen, Marietta, won

Flizabethtown; Miss Alma Kuhn, | first prize in the 5-Gaited Saddle

Waynesboro, Pa. | Horse Class with Red Pepper.
trAA

| MRS. ANNA ROHRER ZOOK

West|

un- |

After serving three terms as

president of her local Society No.

5, Mrs. Anna Rohrer Zook, Man-

heim R2, was elected president of

the Farm Women of Lancaster

County. Mrs. Zook is deeply in

terested in the work. {
Aree

| VERY FEW CONTESTS

There are comparatively few

ntests at the coming primary

election according to the last

minute cancellations. In Mt. Joy

township, Mr. James M. Berrier,

who has been supervisor for many

years, will have W. Blaine Steph-

ens as his opponent.
———-

FOUR ADJUSTERS OUT

Two adjusters for the state

workmen's insurance fund have

resigned and two others have been

suspended during a state police

in the High School |

ing naturalization papers at the

next session of the naturalization
} court

HEADS CO. FARM WOMEN

“investigation of

the Philadelphia office.
— eee

| SEEKS NATURALIZATION

A 49-year-old Salunga wo

mother of seven children is seek-

north

Man-

dick-

Jacob

watch. They found it concealed in

his hat.

While taking a nap in a car

brought to his garage for repairs,

Car] B. Kline, of Kissel Hill was

rchbed of $75.00.

Mr. George Myers, New Haven

street, quietly celebrated his

annivers-

ary

The merchants at Elizabethtown

wil] hold sales days on Aug. 15

| and 16, during which time they

will distribute $3,000 in prizes.
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Mortuary
Record In
This Section

Bertha, wife of Edwin G. Shields,

of Columbia, aged forty-nine yr.

Mrs. Anna Davis, seventy-four,

widow of David J. Davis, at Eliza=

bethtown Sunday.

Ammon H. Lehman, fifty-three,

Middletown R1, died Friday. Mrs.

Mabel Smith, Mount Joy RD is a

sister.

Monroe H. Hirsh, sixty-five,

Manheim, committed suicide. He

sat in a rocker and turned on all

the gas jets on the kitchen stove.
  

John K. Ebersole

John K. Ebersole, eighty-six,

died at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. Emery

Miller, Elizabethtown RD. He was

a member of Risser's Mennonite

Church, and is survived by one

daughter and son: Katie, wife of

(Turn to page 3)
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P. B.C. Solicitations
Are To Be Continued
The Parents Band Club met at

the home of Mrz. and Mrs. Alva

 

Bender, 102 N. Barbara St. Mon-

day evening Aug. 11, for their

monthly meeting.

There were sixteen members

present.

The solicitation for Band equip=

ment has not reached the goal of
$3,000. Therefore solicitation will

continue, and a full report will be

given next month.

A Booster Fund was formed in-

to which all solicitated money will

go and will be used exclusively

for band equipment.

Band uniforms wil] be refitted

at the opening of the fall term and

representatives of uniform com=~

panies will be interviewed for
additional supplies.

Personal Mention
Mrs. Cleo Eberle, of town, is

vacationing this week at Ocean

City, N. J.
Rev. and Mrs. Wilson H. Yost,

of Horseheads, N. Y. are visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A.

Potter.

Mr.

 

and Mrs. Charles Morton

and Mr. and Mrs. George Myers

spent the week end with Miss

Carrie Leininger at Reading.

Mrs. Ralph Howe and daughter

Linda, of Kenhorst, visited rel-

atives in town on Monday. They

are former residents of town.

Mr. and Mzs. Wm. Miller and

daughters Virginia and Caroline,

and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webb of

Frankton, Ind., spent several days

with Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Bates and the former's father, Mr.

Clyde Miller at Marietta.
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BIG LEGION CARNIVAL

HERE SATURDAY NITE

The W. S. Ebersole Post No. 185

of the American Legion will hold

a giant carnival] this Saturday

night, August 16th, on the park-

ing lots at the P.R.R. station on

Henry St., starting at 6:00 p.m.

Entertainment will include Tiny

Wright's Cabelleros and the Sav-

ern Sisters. Amusements, games,

and street dancing are among the

attractions, as wel] as “lots of
good things to eat.”

Carnival goers will have an

opportunity to win $500.00 in prizes.

A good timeis in store for every-

 

one! Bring your relatives and

friends, tel] your neighbors and

join the crowd at the American

Legion carnival] Saturday night.

Week's Bieek’s Birth Record
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Witmer,

Manheim R2, a son Saturday at

the Lancaster Osteopathic Hos-

pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Breneman,

Mount Joy R1, a son Sunday at

the Lancaster Osteopathic Hos=

pital

CONVALESCING AT HOME

Mr. Emamuel Hendrix returned

to his home on East Donegal St.

Sunday, after having been a patient

at the Lancaster General Hospital

the past nine weeks.

EXACTLY TWO YEARS AGO

Today two years ago Uncle Sam's

Air, Land and Sea forces made the

Japanese say uncle.
——

A housefly is in the prime of
life at the age of five days,
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